
Instructions 

1. Print the pattern page and measure the 1” test square to ensure printing is to scale. Print with 
Adobe Acrobat for best results. Printer should be set at 100%. 

2. Cut the fabrics according to the cut chart above. 

3. Apply top border RST and sew with 1/4” seam allowance. Repeat with side, bottom, and side 
border strips. Press seams toward the border pieces. 

4. Trace the Shamrock onto fusible web. Rough cut around the shape. Press with hot iron onto back of 
green scrap fabric. Cut carefully around the applique, peel the paper backing away, use a hot iron 
to press the applique shape onto the block.  

5. Place the cotton batting behind the block and sew around the appliquie with your favorite stitch. I 
used a straigh stitch in the video. Pull threads to the back. 

6.  Add backing fabric to the layers and square up the block. 

7. Pace backing fabric and main fabric RST and sew around the shape with 1/4” seam allowance. 
Leave an opening for turning. 

8. Turn right side out, push out corners, tuck the opening in on itself and press. Topstitch around the 
outer edge. 
 

 Materials 
	 ❁		 ❁		 Main Fabric 5” x 5”
	 ❁	 ❁		 Backing Fabric 7” x 7”
	 ❁	 ❁		 Cotton Batting  7” x 7”
	 ❁	 ❁		 Scrap Green Fabric - 5” x 5” 
 ❁❁		 Border Fabric 4 (1.5” x 5”), (2 - 1.5” x 6.25”) 
  (1.5 x 7.5”)
	 ❁	 ❁		 Fusible Web (Heat N Bond Lite)
 ❁❁		 Usual Sewing Supplies

Shamrock Coaster Pattern & Instructions

I hope you enjoy this free pattern! 
Please tag @sewotb with your 

finished creation. 
Please like and subscribe to my 
YouTube channel for more great 

sewing videos.
www.sewoutsidethebox.com

Sewing Video
 Tutorial

I do my best to make correct patterns, however; errors do sometimes occur. Please notify me if you find an error in the pattern or instructions.
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